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The mission of The CounCil on undergraduaTe researCh is To  
supporT and promoTe high-qualiTy undergraduaTe sTudenT-faCulTy 
CollaboraTive researCh and sCholarship.

The Council on undergraduate research (Cur) and its affiliated colleges, universities, and individuals share a 
focus on providing undergraduate research opportunities for faculty and students at institutions that serve 
undergraduate students.  Cur believes that faculty members enhance their teaching and contribution to  
society by remaining active in research and by involving undergraduates in research.  Cur’s leadership works 
with agencies and foundations to enhance research opportunities for faculty and students.  Cur provides 
support for faculty development.  our publications and outreach activities are designed to share success-
ful models and strategies for establishing and institutionalizing undergraduate research programs.  We assist 
administrators and faculty members in improving and assessing the research environment at their institutions.  
Cur also provides information on the importance of undergraduate research to state legislatures, private 
foundations, government agencies, and the u.s. Congress.  Cur welcomes faculty and administrators from all 
academic institutions and all academic disciplines.  our primary advocacy is in support of faculty and students 
at the undergraduate level. Cur achieves its vision through efforts of its membership as organized in a divi-
sional structure that includes arts and humanities, biology, chemistry, geosciences, mathematics and computer 
science, physics and astronomy, psychology, social sciences, undergraduate research program directors, and an 
at-large division that serves administrators and other disciplines.

The Cur definiTion of undergraduaTe researCh:

“undergraduate research is an inquiry or investigation conducted by an undergraduate student that makes an 
original intellectual or creative contribution to the discipline.”  

Cur programs emphasize the importance of a mentor, usually a faculty member, in guiding an undergraduate 
to achieve the most from an undergraduate research experience.  
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dEar cur mEmbErs and friEnds,

as cur enters its third decade, and as this biennial report documents, the organization has significantly expanded its reach and impact dur-

ing the past two years.  because of cur’s rich history and the “grassroots” dedication of its members, cur has been able to focus its efforts 
to collectively move the organization forward in realizing cur’s strategic aspirations and mission: to support and promote high-quality un-
dergraduate student-faculty collaborative research and scholarship.  in particular, cur has been working for many years to effectively serve 
its individual and institutional members, as well as to broaden participation in undergraduate research in the most inclusive sense: among 
all disciplines and institution types, among students and faculty from underrepresented minority groups, and among students at all levels 

of study, for example.  cur’s evolution as a professional organization and its programs and services reflect the organization’s deep commit-

ment to mission.  several key milestones and initiatives from the past two years are highlighted below, along with a few initiatives that have 

been in development and will come to fruition within coming months.

CUR 2008 National Conference. cur’s 12th biennial national conference, held at the college of saint benedict in st. Joseph, minnesota, was 

one of the largest conferences cur has hosted, with over 600 people in attendance and a program including over 200 presentations. the 

conference theme, “frontiers and challenges in undergraduate research,” exemplified the broad spectrum of activities and attitudes that 

we each experience on our own campuses, as well as our collective efforts to advance the enterprise of undergraduate research, scholar-

ship, and creative activity at the national and international levels.  

CUR’s New Division of Arts and Humanities. at cur’s 2008 annual business meeting, the cur council approved the creation of our newest 

disciplinary-based division, the division of arts and humanities. whereas artists and humanists have been members of various disciplin-

ary and interdisciplinary divisions of cur for many years, increased interest in membership among the broader community, coupled with 

increased requests for programming and services in recent years, led a group of cur members to submit a proposal to the Executive board 

and council to formally create this new division. this was an exciting milestone for cur.  as a capstone to the inauguration of the new divi-

sion, cur’s 2008 biennial national conference featured a plenary presentation on undergraduate research in the arts, as well as many inter-

esting workshops as part of the conference’s arts and humanities program.  members will see expanded programming for these disciplines, 

including expanded web-based dissemination of creative work. 

Advocacy. the cur council and Executive board recognized that both internal and external factors necessitated changes for cur’s organi-

zational structure if we are to remain at the forefront of the undergraduate research landscape.  it was also recognized that cur needs to 
expand the organization’s sphere of influence with federal and state policymakers, with public and private funding agencies, with national 
media outlets for both higher education and scholarly research, and with key postsecondary education organizations that share our interest 
in undergraduate research. this enhanced visibility for cur is essential to achieve our objectives in an increasingly challenging and unpre-
dictable world. the frequency of calls for greater accountability, affordability, and transparency in higher education from a broad range 
of sources exemplifies this climate.  as these calls for greater accountability continue to intensify, the powerful impacts of undergraduate 
research will position cur members and member institutions to respond in a positive way.  to ensure that cur is able to meet these chal-

lenges, washington partners, a washington, dc-based firm specializing in educational clients, was hired to help with cur’s external advocacy 

efforts and to develop the internal capacity for cur members to serve as more effective advocates.

Publications.  with the winter 2007 issue, charlotte otto completed three years as Editor of the CUR Quarterly.  we thank charlotte for 

her exceptional leadership of cur’s premier publication. a search committee reviewed the applications of several excellent candidates and 

selected Kelly mcconnaughay as the next Editor commencing with the spring 2008 issue.  

cur also published its first full-length scholarly volume, Developing and Sustaining a Research-supportive Curriculum: A Compendium of 

Successful Practices, edited by Kerry Karukstis and tim Elgren.  the book was formally released at the national press club in washington, dc.  

the release was covered by the national media, and the book has been well received by the community.  the volume includes 34 chapters 

and 125 authors, representing exemplary contributions of cur’s individual members and member institutions.  cur has several other new 

Presidents’ Report
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volumes in development that will be published in coming months and will make significant contributions to the undergraduate research 
community and raise the visibility of cur in new arenas.  broadening participation in undergraduate research: fostering Excellence and 
Enhancing the impact, edited by mary boyd and Jodi wesemann, highlights successful strategies to expand participation in undergradu-
ate research.  three other books in development include volumes on undergraduate research in literature and language studies; models of 

undergraduate research at community colleges; and the role of faculty workload and reward in supporting undergraduate research.  these 

initiatives represent tremendous progress towards an array of new scholarly publications for the higher education community.

Institutes, Workshops, and Summits.  cur has had a significant increase in the number of institutes and workshops that we have offered during 

the past two years. cur’s national science foundation (nsf)-funded project to expand the successful model of our annual, national-level 

“institutionalizing undergraduate research” institute via a regional approach, added eight regional workshops to cur’s calendar.  with the 

success of this project, cur received requests to hold similar regional workshops for two state university systems, a consortium of private 

liberal arts colleges, several historically black colleges and universities (hbcu) institutions, and a group of canadian institutions.  in all, 

since cur’s “institutionalizing undergraduate research” institute was first introduced in 1996, we have now served over 300 institutions that 

have attended.

the inaugural offering of cur’s first institute geared toward new faculty, “beginning a research program in the natural sciences at a predomi-
nantly undergraduate institution,” was met with such interest that we had to schedule a second offering a few months later.  similarly, the 
institute “initiating and sustaining undergraduate research programs” was oversubscribed, and a second offering was added to the calendar.  
along with the “proposal writing” institute, the “mentorship, collaboration and undergraduate research in the social sciences and humani-
ties” institute, and several workshops for a second nsf-funded project focusing on undergraduate research in community colleges, the cur 
calendar has grown significantly in the past two years.  to accomplish all of these workshops and institutes, cur has involved many more 
facilitators and coordinators, thereby expanding the leadership capacity of the organization and providing additional development opportu-

nities for cur members. 

External Grants.  as noted above, cur has received two highly competitive grants from the nsf to support a series of regional workshops 

around the country.  in addition, cur has recently received funding from the nsf, research corporation, and the american chemical so-

ciety–petroleum research fund to support a summit involving leading scientists at primarily undergraduate institutions to discuss the role 

of transformative research at predominantly undergraduate institutions.  cur’s grant-writing efforts are designed to expand the organiza-

tion’s ability to serve its members with new and innovative programming, and these efforts are having a significant impact.  for example, the 

nsf-ccli grant is supporting 256 faculty and administrators from 64 institutions to participate in cur’s “institutionalizing undergraduate 

research” workshops, and each of these institutions is benefitting from a robust series of follow-up activities designed to ensure sustain-

ability of undergraduate research and a community of scholars on their campuses.

Membership, Governance, and Administrative Structure.  cur has seen an increase in the number of institutional members in recent years, as 

well as received many requests for increased programming and services. to ensure that the organization was positioned to best serve the 
membership now and into the future, cur solicited additional feedback from the community through both a membership survey and a 
comprehensive “program review” of the organization conducted by several external consultants.  as a result, several administrative changes 
have been adopted, including realignment of the functions of cur’s General council and Executive board, restructuring of cur-wide com-
mittees, and reorganization of the national office. moreover, the cur Executive board recently approved an expanded model for institu-

tional memberships, which will provide institutional members with value-added benefits to dramatically broaden participation of individual 

members on their campuses.

cur has accomplished a great deal during the past two years as a result of the tremendous efforts of so many cur volunteers and the 

dedicated staff members in the national office, who are all eager to promote the importance of undergraduate research and to expand the 

capacity of faculty members and institutions engaged in this pedagogical and scholarly endeavor.  we look forward to entering the next 

two-year cycle focused on strategically expanding cur’s reach and impact.

Jeffrey M. Osborn, the college of new Jersey
President

Kerry K. Karukstis, harvey mudd college

Immediate Past-President
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the council on undergraduate research has entered a new phase of its development during the past two years.  during the 2005-06 year, 

cur conducted a self-study led by past president tim Elgren, hamilton college.  an external review team attended the 2006 business 

meeting and then submitted its report at the end of the summer.  the Executive board discussed the external review team’s recommenda-

tions and developed a set of proposals for reorganizing the governance structure of cur and the operation of the national office.  the 

governance proposals were presented and discussed at the 2007 June business meeting at hamilton college.  significant changes in the 

governance structure were approved that will allow the organization to conduct its business more efficiently while still maintaining the 

active and necessary involvement of its volunteers.  implementation of the new structure is still underway.  the 2007 business meeting was 

an engaged and exiting meeting as participants thought about the future of cur and how it could increase its advocacy for undergraduate 

research, its visibility, and its impact nationally.

Overview from the Executive Officer

during this two-year period, cur developed a new institute, 

Beginning a Research Program in the Natural Sciences at a 

Predominately Undergraduate Institution, which was offered for 

the first time at davidson college in June 2008.  cur also began 

offering the regional workshops on institutionalizing undergradu-

ate research  that are funded by the national science foundation 

course, curriculum and laboratory improvement grant.  cur has 

also been asked to offer workshops at several campuses.  the 

first international institute was offered in June 2008 at malaspina 

college-university in nanaimo, british columbia.  the topic was 

Institutionalizing Undergraduate Research.  

cur has made several other changes that will be significant in 

the future development of the organization.  first, cur has con-

tracted with washington partners to assist cur with its advocacy 

efforts.  cur has also developed a new investment policy and 

moved its endowment to merrill lynch.  cur has invested in a 

new association management system that will provide better 

information management and more access to cur members.  

as your executive officer, i look forward to working with each 

of you to support your efforts in undergraduate research.  i also 

look forward to continuing to expand both the membership of 

cur and the programs and publications we offer.  

Nancy H. Hensel
Executive Officer
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Timeline
1978:  •  First Directory on Undergraduate Research in Chemistry 

at undergraduate institutions (private liberal arts  

colleges). 

1979:  •  First Meeting of the Council on Undergraduate 

research. 

1980:  • First CUR Newsletter. 

 • CUR adopts first Constitution and By-Laws. 

1981:  •  Council on Undergraduate Research is incorporated 

and receives tax exemption status. 

1982:  •  CUR submits proposal for RUI to the National 

science board. 

1983:  • First Councilors admitted from public institutions. 

 • NSF-RUI Program introduced. 

1984:  •  Physics/Astronomy and Biology Councils are added 

to cur. 

1985:  •  CUR’s First National Conference on Undergraduate 

research (colgate university). 

 • NIH’s AREA Program introduced. 

 •  NSF-College Science Instrumentation Program (CSIP) 

introduced (precursor to nsf-ili program). 

 •  American Chemical Society Award for Research at an 

undergraduate institution instituted with funding from 

research corporation. 

1986:  • Geology Council is added to CUR. 

1987:  •  First National Conference on Undergraduate Research 

(ncur) for students at asheville, nc, cosponsored by 

cur. 

 •  NSF-Research Experiences for Undergraduates (REU) 

program introduced. 

 •  NSF-Instrumentation for Laboratory Improvement (ILI) 

program introduced. 

1988:  • CUR Consulting Service introduced. 

1989:  •  Mathematical and Computer Sciences Council is added 

to cur. 

 • CUR begins individual membership. 

 •  First colleges and universities respond to the invitations 

to be cur sponsors to facilitate the establishment of 

cur’s national office. 

1990:  • First summer fellowships awarded through CUR. 

 • At-Large Council is added to CUR. 

 • CUR Individual Membership reaches 1,000. 

1991:  •  CUR National Office is opened at University of North 

carolina at asheville with major support from pew 

charitable trusts and research corporation. 

 • CURLS (CUR’s Listserv) is introduced. 

 •  John Stevens is appointed first National Executive  

officer. 

1992:  •  National Information Center on Undergraduate Re-

search (nicur) is formed as a branch of cur for data 

acquisition and production of directories with major 

sponsorship of the merck foundation and the camille 

and henry dreyfus foundation. 

 •  First Summer Undergraduate Fellowships awarded with 

private foundation sponsorship. 

1993:  •  First April Dialogue (hosted by the National Institutes 

of health). 

 •  Institutional membership for colleges and universities 

is introduced. 

 • Psychology Division is added to CUR. 

 • CUR Newsletter becomes the CUR Quarterly. 

 • Speaker’s Bureau introduced. 

 • CUR Individual Membership reaches 2,000. 
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1994:  • Institutional Liaisons established. 

 •  First SURE summer fellowships awarded in biology with 

nsf-rEu funds awarded to cur. 

1995:  • CUR website is initiated. 

 • CUR individual membership reaches 3,000. 

 • CUR institutional memberships reaches 100. 

1996:  •  First CUR Institute on How to Institutionalize Research. 

 • CUR institutional membership reaches 200. 

 • CUR publishes How to Get Started in Research.

1997:  •  First CUR Undergraduate Research Capitol Hill Poster 

session. 

 • Engineering Division is added to CUR. 

 • CUR individual membership exceeds 3000. 

 •  Receipt of NSF Course and Curriculum Development 

Grant in the biological sciences “research link 2000”. 

 •  Receipt of NSF grant from Materials Sciences Division 

to promote linkages between pui faculty members and 

pi’s of nsf grants in materials sciences. 

 •  K. Elaine Hoagland appointed CUR’s second National 

Executive officer. 

 • CUR Archives established at UNCA. 

 • CUR National Office moves to Washington, DC. 

 •  Comprehensive external review of CUR funded by a 

grant from research corporation. 

1998:  •  NSF Undergraduate Education Division (DUE) Division 

modifies its ili, ccd, and ufEp programs into ccli. 

 • First Vital Faculty Institute. 

 •  CUR celebrates its twentieth anniversary and honors its 

founder, brian andreen, with the establishment of the 

andreen undergraduate research fellowships Endow-

ment.

1999:  •  Council votes to explore expansion of CUR to all fields 

covered by nsf. 

2000: •  CUR Proposes an NSF AIRE program for Comprehensive 

universities. 

 •  First CUR Fellow Awards bestowed on Mary Allen and 

Julio ramirez. 

 • First CUR Institute on Proposal Writing. 

 •  New “How to” booklet published, entitled How to 

Develop and Administer Institutional Undergraduate 

Research Programs. 

 •  CUR begins production of online, searchable CUR  

directories of research at primarily undergraduate 

institutions.

2001:   • Social Sciences Division formed.

 • CUR Affinity Groups initiated.

 •  New Mission Statement approved, widening CUR’s 

purview to include all academic institutions and all 

academic fields.

 • Online Peer Reviewers’ Registry begun.

 •  “How To” booklet published: How to Get a Tenure-

Track Position at a Predominantly Undergraduate 

Institution.

2002: •  Undergraduate Researchers’ Registry fully operational, 

yielding income for summer fellowships program.

 •  New Values Statement approved, re-emphasizing core 

focus on puis.

 • First CUR-lead faculty retreat on a PUI campus.

 •  New features developed for CUR Quarterly:  

“undergraduate research highlights” and “institutional 

highlights”.

 •  First CUR symposium on Research Ethics, with web 

resource center.

 •  Draft strategic plan developed and presented to the 

council

 •  “How To” Booklet published:  How to Mentor 

Undergraduates.
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2003: • Strategic Plan adopted

 • Institutional membership reaches 387

 • CUR reaches out to Canada 

2004:  • CUR establishes a task force on diversity 

 • Presidents Emeritus added to Council 

 • 25th Anniversary celebrated 

 •  Reinvigorating Undergraduate Research: Successful 

Models supported by nsf’s airE/rairE programs is 

published.

 •  Dr. K. Elaine Hoagland retires as National Executive  

officer.

 • Dr. Nancy H. Hensel becomes third Executive Officer.

2005:  •  CUR holds first Mentorship, Collaboration and Under-

graduate research in the social sciences and humani-

ties institute at bridgewater state college in bridgewa-

ter, massachusetts 

 •  CUR Undergraduate Research Program Director’s Divi-

sion formed. 

 • New Website and Quarterly design. 

2006: •  CUR holds first Initiating and Sustaining Undergraduate 

research institute at James madison university in har-

risonburg, virginia 

 • Institutional Membership reaches 440. 

 • CUR receives NSF/ATE grant

 • CUR conducts a self study and external review

 • CUR receives NSF/CCLI grant

 •  CUR chosen for Carnegie Academy of Scholarship of 

teaching and learning program

2007 • CUR introduces University System memberships

 •  The Pennsylvania State System of Higher Education is 

the first system member with 14 institutions

 •  CUR revises governance structure at 2007 business 

meeting

 •  CUR offers five regional workshops through the NSF/

ccli grant

 •  CUR releases its first full-length book, Developing 

and Sustaining a Research-Supportive Curriculum:  

a Compendium of Successful Practices, at the national 

press club

 •  CUR holds a Congressional Briefing with the American 

chemical society, undergraduate research:  what it 

means for u. s. competitiveness

2008 •  CUR holds first institute for early career faculty, Begin-

ning a research program at predominately undergradu-

ate institutions, at davidson college

 • Institutional membership reaches 576

 •  CUR holds first international institute at Malaspina 

university-college at nanaimo, british columbia

 • CUR adds Humanities/Fine Arts division

 •  CUR increases advocacy efforts by hiring Washington 

partners

 • CUR adopts policy for international members

 •  CUR and NCUR meet to discuss increased collaborative 

efforts



Growth, Governance, 
Administration
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Growth & Planning:
the past two years have been years of significant growth in mem-

bership, program offerings, and funding.  the Executive board has 

taken several bold steps to ensure that cur remains the leading 

voice in undergraduate research and to provide more services to 

cur members.  during the January 2008 executive board meet-

ing, three advocacy firms made presentations to the board about 

ways in which they could assist cur in its advocacy efforts.  in 

march 2008 washington partners was selected to work with cur 

on governmental and external relations.  washington partners is 

an advocacy firm that specializes in education issues.  washing-

ton partners president Ellin nolan attended the June 2008 cur 

business meeting and met with the Government and External 

relations committee and several divisions.  cur has planned a 

webpage to provide members with information about washing-

ton partner’s efforts on behalf of cur.  

cur is beginning to attract international interest in its work.  

the first international institute was held in June 2008 in british 

columbia.  cur has both individual and institutional members 

from outside the united states.  participants at the 2008 national 

conference came from canada, the bahamas, England, and 

australia.  in recognition of the increasing international interest 

in cur, the Executive board created a category for international 

institutional members.  

in 2006, cur received two national science foundation grants 

and two grants from a private foundation.  the advanced tech-

nological Education nsf grant supported six regional conversa-

tions about the role of undergraduate research on community 

college campuses.  the work has increased cur’s involvement 

with community colleges and has helped to support the recent 

interest in undergraduate research at community colleges.  the 

course, curriculum and laboratory improvement nsf grant 

supports eight regional workshops on how to institutionalize 

undergraduate research.  applications for the workshops have 

been competitive.  five workshops have been completed to date.  

these workshops have led to requests to offer similar workshops 

for the california state university system, the oklahoma board 

of regents, campuses in pennsylvania and one at a community 

college in new york.  Grants from the private foundation have 

supported cur’s work with historically black colleges and uni-

versities.  two additional proposals were submitted to nsf:  one 

to support work with the oklahoma board of regents, a supple-

ment to the ccli grant; and a second to support a summit on the 

role of undergraduate research in nsf’s transformative research 

initiative.  both proposals were funded in July 2008.

Governance:
several major changes were made in cur’s governance process 

at the June 2007 business meeting that significantly changed the 

roles of the Executive board and councilors.  councilors will 

continue to have responsibility for electing officers, approving 

changes in the cur mission, and approving any constitutional 

changes.  the Executive board will have responsibility for all 

other cur decisions.  the committee structure was revised 

during the 2007-08 academic year and approved at the 2008 

business meeting.  the meetings and membership committees 

were eliminated.  the outreach and publication committees 

will be charged with incubating new activities and publications.  

other committees with be pared down with a maximum of 

one member from each division.  the cur fellows task force, 

consulting and investment committees will remain but without 

constitutional designation.  the constitution and bylaws were 

revised to include these changes as well as to add the new arts 

and humanities division that was approved at the 2008 business 

meeting. 

Administration and Finance:
the finance committee meets regularly by conference call to 

oversee the budget and to review financial reports.  a two-year 

budget cycle has been developed to take into consideration the 

biennial nature of the national conference.  annual audits are 

regularly conducted and have shown no deficiencies.  cur is cur-

rent in all federal, state, and local reporting.  

the investment committee tracks long-term investments.  cur-

rent members of the investment committee are the president, 

treasurer, past president, president-elect and executive officer.  at 

the January 2007 Executive board meeting, a revised investment 

policy was adopted. two representatives of merrill lynch met 

with the Executive board at the January 2008 meeting and subse-

quently, on the recommendation of the investment committee, 

the Executive board approved transferring the cur endowment 

to merrill lynch.  

cur solicited funds from a number of corporate donors for 

support of our national meeting. an anonymous foundation sup-

ported attendance of teams from historically black colleges and 

universities at the cur 2007 proposal writing institute, 2007 cur 

dialogues and the 2008 national conference.  cur has received 

funding from the american psychological foundation to support 

a summer fellowship for undergraduate research in psychol-

ogy.   cur was awarded three grants from the national science 
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foundation: an advanced technological Education project; a 

course, curriculum, laboratory improvement phase 11 grant, and 

a grant from the biology directorate to support five faculty from 

hbcus to attend the 2007 proposal writing institute.  dues from 

institutions and individuals remain the backbone of support for 

membership programs.

CUR Executive Board
July 1, 2006 – June 30, 2007

President: Lori Bettison-Varga, the college of wooster
immediate Past President: michael tannenbaum, 
   marist college
President eLect: Kerry Karukstis, harvey mudd college
secretary: Kelly mcconnaughay, bradley university
treasurer: William campbell, university of wisconsin-lacrosse
at-Large diVision chair: naomi amos, randolph-macon 
   woman’s college
BioLogy diVision chair: Paula dehn, canisius college
chemistry diVision chair: diane husic, moravian college
geosciences diVision chair: Jeffrey ryan, university of 
   south florida
mathematicaL & comPuter sciences diVision chair: 
   richard Brown, st. olaf college
Physics/astronomy diVision chair:  John mateja, 
   murray state university
PsychoLogy diVision chair:  Jonathan Vaughan, 
   hamilton college
sociaL sciences diVision chair:  herb childress, 
   duke university
undergraduate research Program directors diVision:  
   Janet stocks, carnegie mellon university

Ex Officio:
executiVe officer:  nancy hensel
finance committee chair:  duncan mcBride, national 
   science foundation

July 1, 2007 – June 30, 2008

President: Kerry Karukstis, harvey mudd college
immediate Past President: Lori Bettison-Varga, 
   whitman college
President eLect:  Jeffrey osborn, the college of new Jersey
treasurer:  William campbell, university of wisconsin-river falls
secretary:  Kelly mcconnaughay, bradley university
at-Large diVision chair:  Linda freed, university of 
   wisconsin-oshkosh
BioLogy diVision chair: ami ahern-rindell, the university 
   of portland
chemistry diVision chair: merle schuh, davidson college
geosciences diVision chair: Jeffrey ryan, university of 
   south florida
mathematicaL & comPuter sciences diVision chair: 
   debra Burhans, canisius college
Physics/astronomy diVision chair:  V. J. agarwal, 
   university of wisconsin-lacrosse
PsychoLogy diVision chair:  Jonathan Vaughan, 
   hamilton college
sociaL science diVision:  herb childress, boston 
   architectural college
undergraduate research Program directors diVision: 
   sandra gregerman, university of michigan – ann arbor

Ex Officio:
executiVe officer:  nancy hensel
finance committee chair: duncan mcBride, national 
   science foundation

CUR National Office Staff
nancy h. hensel, Executive officer
Julie ackerman, senior director, marketing and communications
robin howard, senior director, membership services, operations 
   and information technology
carly cloud, membership coordinator
athenae Belton, accounting specialist

Associates:

Jill garbe, automated Graphic systems, inc.
michael saylor, blythe financial services
ellin nolan, della cronin, washington partners
cheryl fields, consulting Editor
Paul mecinski, sigma7 technology services
michael Werner, integrated software solutions
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in 2007, cur’s individual membership was 3478 and in 2008 it 

was 3555. institutional membership was 515 in 2007 and 582 in 

2008.  a full list of institutional members can be found in the ap-

pendix to this report.  the Executive board voted at is June 2008 

meeting to offer a new membership package to begin with the 

July 2009 renewals.  the new membership program, tentatively 

called “Enhanced membership” offers institutional members the 

opportunity to enroll as many faculty members in cur as are 

interested for an additional membership fee.  faculty members 

who are enrolled in cur through this program will receive the 

cur Quarterly electronically with the option of paying an ad-

ditional amount to receive it in paper.  the Executive board also 

approved a membership proposal for reduced membership fees 

for institutions outside the united states.

cur had nine active divisions in 2006-2007: at large (primarily 

administrators and unaffiliated individuals), biology, chemistry, 

Geosciences, mathematics and computer science, physics and 

astronomy, psychology, and social sciences, and undergraduate 

research program directors. a tenth division, arts and humani-

ties, was added at the 2008 annual business meeting.  the ten 

cur divisions elect members of the General council and in turn, 

cur council members from each division send representatives 

to the cur committees.   the committee chairs are appointees 

of the cur president. 

all cur members are encouraged to spread the membership 

message to friends, new colleagues, and to their campus admin-

istration, if their institution is not already a cur member.  cur 

liaisons play a special role in communicating cur’s message on 

college campuses.  in 2007 and 2008 there were 228 individu-

als who volunteered to be cur liaisons on their campuses.  all 

received mailings containing information to distribute about cur 

programs, with special emphasis on cur’s 2008 national confer-

ence.  in addition, cur members have been kept informed of 

cur activities through cur E-news that is sent monthly by email 

to cur members. 

CUR Committee Chairs,  
July 1, 2006 – June 30, 2007
constitution & Bylaws:  John falconer, university of nebraska 
   at Kearney 
consultants: John mateja, murray state university

cur fellows:  michael Jackson, university of wisconsin-lacrosse

development: thomas blackburn

finance: duncan mcbride, national science foundation

government and external relations: ted hodapp, american 
   physical society and Jodi weseman, american chemical society

investments: lori bettison-varga, the college of wooster

meetings: lydia fox, university of the pacific

membership:  susan J.  larson, concordia college-moorhead

nominations: michael tannenbaum, marist college

outreach: michael castellani, marshall university

Publications: Julio rivera, carthage college

Quarterly editors:  charlotte otto, university of michigan-
    dearborn (Editor in chief); James laplant, valdosta state 

university, Kelly mcconnaughay, bradley university and linda 
rueckert, northeastern illinois university(issue Editors), and 
anne skinner, williams college and patricia pukkila, university 
of north carolina at chapel hill (news Editors)

CUR Committee Chairs,  
July 1, 2007 – June 30, 2008
constitution & Bylaws:  John falconer, university of nebraska 
   at Kearney

consultants:  John mateja, murray state university

cur fellows: michael Jackson, central washington university

development: neal abraham, depauw university

finance:  duncan mcbride, national science foundation
    Government and External relations: ted hodapp, american 

physical society and Jodi weseman, american chemical society 

investments: Kerry Karukstis, harvey mudd college

meetings:  lydia fox, university of the pacific

membership:  susan J. larson, concordia college-moorhead

nominations:  michael tannenbaum, marist college

outreach:  michael castellani, marshall university

Publications: linda rueckert, northeastern illinois university

Quarterly editors: charlotte otto, university of michigan-
    dearborn (Editor in chief); Kelly mcconnaughay, bradley univer-

sity and linda rueckert, northeastern illinois university, (issue 
Editors), and anne skinner, williams college and patricia pukkila, 
university of north carolina at chapel hill, (news Editors)

2006 – 2008 CUR Councilors     
the council is the source of ideas, inspiration, and volunteers 

for cur’s programs.  it determines the overall mission of the 

organization, while the Executive board performs fiduciary duties 

including oversight of the national office.  council members are 

elected through their divisions to three-year terms during which 

they attend annual council meetings and serve on cur’s commit-

tees.  the following individuals have served as councilor during 

the period 2006 - 2008.  the list is arranged first by division and 

secondly, by the terminal year of the councilor’s service.
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Arts and Humanities

2009
Gregory young
naomi yavneh

2010
iain crawford
robert hodson

2011
stephen heinemann

At-Large

2007
thomas blackburn
Kimberly Griffith
robin harris
patricia soochan

2008
mary ann baenninger
James boelkins
rudy Gostowski
david hawsey
chris millard
david prior

2009 
diane ariza
John falconer
frances vinal farnsworth
linda freed
vicki Gier
sirkka Kauffman
f. sheldon wettack

2010
naomi amos
david brakke
mauri ditzler
paula s. lawson
walter schoen

2011
virginia coombs
melvin l. druelinger
rudy c. Gostowski
alfredo medina
Kathy payne
Jill salvo
Julio turrens
roger d. wareham

Biology 

2007
thomas bultman
mary farwell

2008
yolanda cruz
paula Kleintjes
suzanne porszasz-reisz
charles stinemetz 

2009 
lawrence r. aaronson
rebecca bullard-dillard
Jeffrey demarest
Gregory s. fraley
Gary reiness
rachelle m. spell
Glena Gilbert temple
larry E. wimmers

2010
amelia ahern-rindell
sibdas Ghosh
Evelyn hiatt
david howard
Jonathan m. King
Karen t. lee
louise m. temple-rosebrook
Quinn vega

2011
lee ann J. clements
paula dehn
lonnie Guralnick
vick J. martin
mary E. miller
michael a. palladino
brad stith
patricia tille

Chemistry

2007
peter chen
ricardo rodriguez
christopher rohlman
suzanne sherman

2008
Julio de paula
melvin druelinger
Kerry Karukstis
barbara lawrence
Estelle lebeau
carlysle salter 

2009 
samuel abrash
Karen akerfeldt
mary Kathleen boyd
scott feller
Kimberly frederick
lisa n. Gentile
silvia ronco
merlyn schuh

2010
nicole bennett
michael p. castellani
sean decatur
Jani ingram
Gina macdonald
Kathleen parson
roger rowlett
Jodi wesemann

2011
robert bachman
myriam cotten
bridget l. Gourley
diane white husic
Graham peaslee
Joseph provost
George c. shields
Kraig wheeler
Geosciences  

2007
david bailey
John creasy
James cullen
steven dunn
Karen fryer
robert shuster

2008
c. brannon andersen
lori-bettison-varga
william dinklage
angela hessler
bill miller

2009
patrick burkhart 
laura Guertin
Jeannette pope
Jeffrey ryan
Kathleen d. surpless
deanna van dijk
stephen van horn

2010
Edward hansen
patricia lee manley
Jeffrey marshall
Kirsten nicolaysen
christopher oze
John ritter
dale splinter
andrew wulff

2011
daniel brabander
alexandra davatzes
dori farthing
lydia K. fox
terry d. lahm
linda reinen
peter b. sak
Gary solar
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Mathematics/Computer 
Science 

2007
bela bajnok
michael fisher
brooke fridley

2008
stefan brandle
Gary Gordon
arthur heinricher
Kenneth luther

2009
denise d. brynes
thomas J. cheatham 
Joan Krone
mario martelli
thomas Q. sibley
diana thomas

2010
richard a. brown
douglas harms
allen hibbard
lew ludwig
Jason miller

2011
debra burhans
steven m. deckelman
michael dorff
Jose flores
Emelie Kenney
michael mcdaniel
James peirce
lydia sinapova

Physics and Astronomy 

2007
rexford adelberger
bryan suits

2008
marty Johnston
sally Koutsoliotas
Jay newman
Kenneth rumstay

2009 
beth a. cunningham
ted hodapp
chris hughes
catherine mader
John f. mateja
shannon mayer
duncan mcbride
david m. schaefer

2010
vijendra K. agarwal
daniel caton
terry d. oswalt
stephen J. padalino
mariann m. patterson
Kevin t. riggs
hank yochum

2011
mark l. biermann
James d. borgardt
todd hillwig
michael Jackson
linda ramball Jones
satyendra Kumar
Elizabeth mccormack
linda i. winkler  

Psychology

2007
marie balaban
G. andrew mickley
nancy oley

2008
Jenny lowry
Jonathan vaughan

2009 
brenda Kirby
susan J. larson
maureen mccarthy
Gary muir
John neuhoff
michael toglia
sandra webster
mark c. Zrull

2010
Joanne altman
lauren fowler
G. andrew mickley
bryan c. raudenbush
linda rueckert

robert  f. rycek
maureen vandermaas-peeleer
debra a. Zellner 

2011
brian cronk
Kerri Goodwin
david E. hogan
Kathleen morgan
adeleri onisegun
sharon pearcey
lenore szuchman
linda tennison

Social Sciences

2007
ivelaw Griffith
antonio menendez alarcon
Jacqueline simpson
Julia wallace

2008
walter huber
John ishiyama
Joyce Kinkead
susan renoe
paul wienir

2009 
herb childress
Ernest diedrich
martin dupuis
robert freymeyer
Jayati Ghosh
andrew  t. harris
brenda Kowalewski
James t. laplant
Jeanne mekolichick
roger nemeth
amy J. orr

2010
andrea chapdelaine
susan Eve 
Grant neeley
Elizabeth a. perry
frances pestello
Geoffrey d. peterson
Julio rivera

2011
Ken bartkus
Greg domin
arthur E. lizie
michael steinberg

Undergraduate Research 
Program Directors

2007
carol bender
maria bohorquez
donna brown
Kathleen cargill
John cavitt
diana lizarraga
mary nijhout
doug peterson

2008
michael bassman
dwight dimaculangan
Karl sienerth
mary Jane walsh

2009
mary crowe
laura damuth 
Janice decosmo
said m. shokair
Janet E. stocks
Kathryn J. wilson

2010
carol bender
anne boettcher
maria bohorquez
donna b. brown
Kathleen cargill
John Kneski
frosty levy
mary m. nijhout

2011
henry p. biggs
linda blockus
sandra Gregerman
Joyce Kinkead
sheila pedigo
patricia J. pukkila
stephanie wallach
marcus webster
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Meetings:
CUR National Conference:  about 620 people attended cur 2008, 

our 12th national conference, at the college of st. benedict.  

the general theme for the meeting was “frontiers and challeng-

es in undergraduate research”.  cur presented its cur fellows 

awards for excellence in fostering undergraduate research to 

John Gupton, professor of chemistry, university of richmond, 

and paula dehn, professor and chair of biology, canisius college. 

the topic of the first plenary session was, “mentoring diverse 

students” by dr. isiah warner, phillip w. west, professor of 

analytical and Environmental chemistry & vice chancellor for 

strategic initiatives, louisiana state university.   Jennifer black-

mer, assistant professor of theater at ball state university spoke 

about “Gestures of thinking:  collaborative models for under-

graduate research in the arts and humanities.”  on the final 

day of the conference, dr. paul apostolidis, the Judge and mrs. 

timothy a. paul chair of political science at whitman college 

gave a plenary session entitled, “community-based research and 

the public work of democracy.  conference sub-themes were:  

undergraduate research in the arts and humanities; assessment 

of research outcomes; beyond the academy-real world ap-

plications of research; Early involvement in research; research 

in a Global Environment; and undergraduate research at the 

interface of the disciplines.  the planning committee was co-

chaired by silvia ronco and lydia fox and herb childress, Greg 

young, and peter chen assisted them.  the carnegie academy 

for the study of teaching and learning, undergraduate research 

leadership team, met at the conference.

CUR Dialogues 2007:   the 2007 cur dialogues was held march 

8-10 at the hilton alexandria mark center. dialogues opened 

with a theatrical reading of the human faustus project, a play 

developed by Jennifer blackmer, assistant professor of theater,  

and her students from the virginia b. ball center for creative 

inquiry at ball state university.  dr. Kathie olsen, deputy director 

of the national science foundation was the keynote speaker 

on friday morning.  on friday afternoon scott Jaschik, Editor of 

inside higher Education, spoke about how washington perceives 

higher education and commented on recent higher education 

initiatives.

Support for HBCU Institutions:   nine faculty members from 

hbcus participated in the 2007 proposal writing institute at 

the university of nebraska at Kearney.  five were funded by the 

biology directorate of the national science foundation and four 

were funded through a grant from a private foundation.  the 

private foundation also funded faculty members to attend the 

2007 cur dialogues and the 2008 national conference.  

CUR Institutes:  cur institutes bring together faculty and admin-

istrators for three days of intensive conversation related to the 

topic of the workshop.  these institutes continue to be one of 

the most popular programs that we offer.  begun in 1996, cur 

now offers five institutes each year.  .our traditional fall cur 

institute, “ institutionalizing undergraduate research”, has been 

suspended while we offer the regional institutes funded by the 

nsf ccli grant.  this workshop brings together teams of faculty 

and administrators from institutions so that when they return to 

campus, they collectively work on the goals for incorporating 

undergraduate research across their campuses that they gener-

ated at the institutes. the ccli nsf has added a follow-up con-

sultant visit to the regional workshops.  to date workshops have 

been held at pennsylvania state university-delaware county, 

spelman college, the university of texas-El paso, california 

state university-northridge, and lewis and clark college.  the 

cur institute on proposal writing was held in July 2007 at the 

university of nebraska at Kearney and at the baldwin-wallace 

college in 2008. faculty members attending these institutes 

leave their workshop with a well-crafted grant proposal partly as 

a result of the input of the facilitators.  the social science/hu-

manities institute, “mentorship, collaboration and undergradu-

ate research in the social sciences and humanities” was held in 

2007 and 2008 at carthage college.  “initiating and sustaining 

undergraduate research programs” was held at the university of 

Wanted to thank you and offer a BRAVO for a great meeting at CSB  
last month.  It has been a long time since I did a CUR meeting and it  
was a genuine pleasure.  Wonderful people, great program, lovely site.  
It was a pleasure to participate.

Congratulations to you, the CUR staff, the folks at CSB, and the  
planning committee.

Best wishes,

Richard A. Weibl, Director 
Center for Careers in Science and Technology 
American Association for the Advancement of Science
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michigan in may 2007 and the university of arizona in febru-

ary 2008 and is co-sponsored by the national conferences on 

undergraduate research (ncur).  a new institute for beginning 

faculty in the natural sciences was held in June 2007 at davidson 

college.  the institute had a waiting list and is being offered 

again in november 2008.

Tom,

You worked with me last summer at the CUR Proposal Writing Institute.   
I heard from PRF today that my proposal was recommended for funding.  
Thanks again for all of your help!  Hope you have a great summer.

Kevin Morris 
Department of Chemistry 
Carthage College

“Like many colleges and universities, the University of Nebraska has had undergraduates engaged in research and creative activity for 
decades.  Our challenge in the 1990s was to expand those opportunities to more students.  We sent a team of faculty and administrators 
to a CUR Institute in 1986, and they came back with a specific plan that led to the creation of our Student Research Day, grants to 
undergraduate researchers, and greater student participation in academic conferences.  By 2002, we were ready to jump to a new level,  
so a new team of faculty and administrators went to a CUR Institute to develop a new plan.  This led to the creation of a separate  
Undergraduate Research Council, redevelopment of our Undergraduate Research Journal, and the eventual creation of a Director of 
Undergraduate Research.” 

John Falconer, PhD 
Office of Sponsored Programs 
University of Nebraska at Kearney

Dear Naomi,

It almost been a year since the CUR proposal writing workshop at the College of 
Wooster.  I wanted to let you know that we just learned that Baldwin-Wallace College 
will receive a $270,000 grant from the Cleveland Foundation to support our proposed 
Center for Transformational Learning.  I appreciate the help I received at the workshop 
last July, and wanted you to know of the successful outcome of our efforts.  Hope all is 
well with you.

Sincerely,

Barbara Rolleston, Ph.D. 
Core Curriculum Director and  
Professor of Economics 
Baldwin-Wallace College
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Information and Communications:
The CUR Quarterly was produced under the leadership of Editor-

in-chief dr. charlotte otto from march 2005 until march 2008.   

dr. Kelly mcconnaughay became Editor-in-chief in march 2008.  

themes during this period were:  Corporate Partnerships; Focus 

on Undergraduate Research Offices; GIS Across the Curriculum; 

Risk Management; Models of Undergraduate Research; Challenges 

for Early Career Faculty; and Focus on Undergraduate Research 

Communities.

How To Series:  cur’s How To series is purchased by faculty, gradu-

ate students, and administrators to assist in faculty development 

and to effect institutional change. in 2006-08 cur reprinted 

“how to Get started in research.” the cover for each of this 

publication was redesigned to incorporate the cur logo and 

design theme, and to match the redesign of “how to mentor un-

dergraduate researchers” and “how to develop and administer 

institutional undergraduate research programs” which were rede-

signed previously.  cur has plans to redesign the cover of “how 

to Get a tenure-track position at a predominantly undergraduate 

institution” as well.  the publications committee has developed 

procedures for reviewing current publications and determining 

when they need to be updated or revised.

CUR Website:  the cur website offers opportunities to provide 

up-to-date information on cur initiatives and links to other 

information of interest to cur members. a new section listing 

awards received by cur members was introduced in 2006.  a list-

ing of undergraduate research celebration days is published on 

the website. there is a searchable individual members directory 

and a list of institutional members with links to their own web-

sites.  the website hosts a members only section with special 

information section on funding opportunities, sabbaticals, and a 

planned section on advocacy.  

The CUR Listserv, CUR-L, provides an open venue of discussion for 

all who are interested in undergraduate research and the goals of 

cur, members and nonmembers alike.  it is most often used for 

sharing of information on the environment at colleges and uni-

versities that allows research by faculty and students to flourish, 

such as administrative support and best practices.  Job announce-

ments are posted on a volunteer basis.  cur has recently created 

opportunities for divisions and affinity groups to host their own 

listservs, and has also brought the cur-l listserv in house. 

CUR Registry:  currently the registry is open to students and grad-

uate schools/employers in the fields of astronomy, chemistry, 

biochemistry, biology, physics, mathematics, computer science, 

Geosciences, Engineering, and psychology, with pilot programs in 

Economics, humanities, sociology, and anthropology/archaeol-

ogy. the directory is available in a searchable electronic format.   

New Publications: in 2007 cur published its’ first full length book, 

Developing and Sustaining a Research-Supportive Curriculum: A 

Compendium of Successful Practices edited by Kerry Karukstis and 

tim Elgren.  the book was released at a national press club event 

on february 21, 2007.  cur has three new publications underway 

that will be published in 2008-09.

Peer Reviewers Registry:  the peer reviewers’ registry was opened 

to all the major federal agencies (nsf, nih, doE, nasa, usda) 

and foundations that fund undergraduate research.  there are 

more than 440 individuals in our database.  
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Outreach and Collegial Relations
during the past two years, the executive officer and members 

have been very active in reaching out to other organizations and 

campuses to promote undergraduate research and to develop 

collaborations that support cur’s mission.  

specific activities include:

•  CUR was funded in August 2006 by the National Science 

foundation to provide regional workshops on institutionalizing 

undergraduate research.  workshops have been offered at penn 

state-delaware county, spelman college, the university of 

texas-El paso, california state university-northridge, and lewis 

and clark college.  three more workshops will be offered in fall 

2008 at buffalo state college, hope college and truman state 

university.

•  CUR was funded by the NSF Advanced Technological in 

advanced technological Education program to support six 

regional conversations about undergraduate research at com-

munity colleges.  regional conversations were held in illinois, 

massachusetts, Georgia, washington, oklahoma, and california.

•  CUR was asked to participate in the planning of an AAC&U 

networking conference to be held in april 2007.  cur hosted a 

reception at the 2007 and 2008 ac&u annual conference and 

held its January Executive board meetings in conjunction with 

the aac&u conferences.

•  CUR members made presentations on behalf of CUR at the 

2007 and 2008 aac&u annual conferences, the fall aac&u 

networking conference, and the american association of state 

colleges and universities provosts’ meeting.

•  The Executive Officer was invited to make presentations at the 

nih inbrE/idea networks conference, the aascu Grants and 

resource center meeting, 

•  CUR co-hosted Posters on the Hill (2007 and 2008) with the 

american chemical society’s public service award reception on 

capitol hill.

•  CUR co-hosted a Congressional Briefing on June 5, 2007 with 

the american chemical association.  the topic of the briefing 

was undergraduate research:  what it means to u. s. competi-
tiveness.  

cur members presented the cur message at many educational 

society meetings and conferences, including the annual meetings 

of the american chemical society, the Geological society of 

america, american association for the advancement of science, 

national conference on undergraduate research, special interest 

Group on computer science Education technical symposium and 

the american mathematical society.

Government Relations
cur has continued to work with federal agencies and congress 

as appropriate to promote the cur message. cur belongs to the 

coalition for national science funding and the stEm coalition.  

several educational associations and societies belong to both or-

ganizations and work together to promote science funding.  cur 

has recently expanded its contract with washington partners to 

assist cur with further advocacy initiatives.  the Government 

and External relations committee have been very active in devel-

oping a plan for advocacy and for educating cur members about 

policy issues and strategies.  

the Executive officer has attended budget hearings, congres-

sional briefings, and met with administrators and program officers 

from the national science foundation, the national institutes of 

health, and the national Endowment for the humanities.



Special Programs
for Undergraduates
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CUR Summer Undergraduate  
Research Fellowships
the american psychological foundation funds one summer  

fellowship each year for a student in psychology.  the brian  

andreen fund supports two research fellowships awarded to  

the campus of the cur fellows.

undergraduate research posters on the hill: Each year cur 

sponsors undergraduate research poster sessions on capitol 

hill.  in 2007, over 400 students applied to present their work 

and in 2008, with a special emphasis on polar research, over 200 

students applied.  only 60 research projects can be accepted to 

participate.  2007 marked two significant events in posters on the 

hill:  the first humanities poster was accepted from the virginia 

military institute and the first community college poster was 

accepted from north seattle community college.  students have 

the opportunity to meet with their legislators in their offices as 

well as at the poster session to thank them for federal fund-

ing and to ask them to continue support for the programs that 

provide funds for undergraduate research. at the 2008 posters 

on the hill students heard from congressman vernon Ehlers of 

michigan and John marburger, science advisor to the president. 

students also have the opportunity to participate in field trips to 

places such as the national institutes of health, the natural his-

tory museum, the world bank, and the folger library.

I was a participant in last year’s Posters on the Hill. I really enjoyed the event, and it opened 
my eyes to the possibilities of health/science policy. I am currently in medical school, and 
have gotten very involved in our chapter of the American Medical Association, which is 
very involved in policy-making. In addition, I have spearheaded an effort to mobilize all of 
the Pennsylvania medical schools to contact senators in support of the proposed smoking 
ban. I really feel like I am making a difference, and it’s very inspiring. I definitely wouldn’t be 
doing all of this had I not experienced POH through CUR. Thank you for that opportunity...
it’s exposed me to a new interest that I really enjoy. 

Kimberly Kicielinski
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Special Programs for Faculty Development
cur consulting:  the cur consulting program includes departmental reviews, divisional reviews, and on-campus facilitations and work-

shops.  biology conducted fifteen reviews in 2006-08, chemistry conducted three reviews , physics two reviews and at-largeconducted one 

review in 2006-08.

“The CUR team conducted a comprehensive and instructive review of our entire science 
division at MoravianCollege.  Their assessment and recommendations were clear, informed, 
and most productive.  Our CUR reviewers suggested a number of important measures for 
improvement, but perhaps more significantly, they provided a framework for ongoing  
development of our own plans and actions to strengthen the natural sciences.  Their 
guidance has been timely and central to our implementation of an institutional strategic 
initiative to further develop science programs, faculty, and facilities at Moravian.”    

Ervin J. Rokke, 
President, Moravian College
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Recognition: the CUR Fellows Award 
the council on undergraduate research presented two cur fellows awards at its 2008 national conference.  the recipients were John 

Gupton, professor of chemistry, university of richmond and paula dehn, chair and professor of biology, canisius college.  with these  

fellows awards, cur celebrates individuals who exemplify the ideals of cur.  the fellows awards were sponsored by li-cor biosciences.

the cur fellows awards, are presented biennially to recognize 

cur members who have developed nationally respected  

research programs.  awardees have established outstanding 

records of obtaining funding for their work and for their students, 

and publishing research findings with undergraduate coauthors.  

they reach out to students of all backgrounds, incorporate re-

search activities into the courses they teach, and lead efforts to 

institutionalize research on their campuses and across the nation.  

in sum, they are leaders and role models for countless faculty 

and students at primarily undergraduate institutions. 

the nominees for the cur fellows award have many common 

personality traits.  they are compassionate, nurturing mentors 

gifted in helping undergraduates develop their research talents 

and skills.  their students look to them not just as advisors, 

but also as trusted friends.  they have an enormous impact on 

the careers of their students as they contribute to the body of 

scientific knowledge.  cur honored John and paula this year, but 

in recognizing them, we also recognize and encourage the many 

other faculty members who are achieving the same goals.

“….I know of no other professor more deserving of a CUR Fellow Award than Jerry Mohrig.  He has influenced dozens of students in the 
laboratory and hundreds more in the classroom, and he has been one of the best examples of the teacher-scholar model I have ever 
known.  Though I am saddened that he will no longer personally guide and inspire students, I know that he will still do so indirectly 
through past students (like myself and many others) who have followed in Jerry’s footsteps and chosen their own academic careers.”

Michelle Hamm 
Assistant Professor of Chemistry 
University of Richmond 

“I worked with Professor Halpern last fall on an independent research 
project studying popular music recall among primed and unprimed partici-
pants.  This research endeavor was by far my most challenging and fulfilling 
academic experience I underwent throughout my four years at Bucknell 
University.  Professor Halpern drove me to seek answers to my own questions 
and challenged me to familiarize myself with the entire process of psychol-
ogy research.  And I loved the challenge every step of the way.”

Emily Resnick 
Bucknell University, 2003
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CUR Institutional Members, 2006-2008

adelphi university

adrian college

agnes scott college

albany state university

albertus magnus college

albion college

albright college

alfred university

allegheny college

alma college

american psychological association

amherst college

andrews university

appalachian state university

aquinas college

arcadia university

assumption college

augsburg college

augusta state university

augustana college

aurora university

austin college

austin peay state university

azusa pacific university

baldwin - wallace college

ball state university

barnard college

bates college

baylor university

bellevue university

belmont university

beloit college

benedictine university

bennett college for women

berea college

berry college

birmingham-southern college

bloomfield college

bloomsburg university

boise state university

boston university

bowie state university

bradley university

bridgewater college

bridgewater state college

brigham young university

brown university

bryn mawr college

bucknell university

buffalo state college

butler university

cabrini college

caldwell college

california lutheran university

california maritime academy

california state polytechnic univ. - sanluisobispo

california state polytechnic university-pomona

california state university - bakersfield

california state university - channel islands

california state university - chico

california state university - dominguez hills

california state university - East bay

california state university - fresno

california state university - fullerton

california state university - long beach

california state university - monterey bay

california state university - northridge

california state university - sacramento

california state university - san bernardino

california state university - san marcos

california state university - stanislaus

california state university, los angeles

california university of pennsylvania

calvin college

cameron university

canisius college

capital university

carleton college

carnegie mellon university

carroll college

carthage college

cedar crest college

central michigan university

central state university

central washington university

centre college

chapman university

charles r. drew university of medicine & science

chatham university

cheyney university of pennsylvania

christopher newport university

clarion university of pennsylvania

clark university

clemson university

coe college

colby college

colgate university

college of charleston

college of saint benedict

college of saint catherine

college of saint Elizabeth

college of the holy cross

colorado college

colorado state university - pueblo

concord university

concordia college-moorhead

concordia university, st. paul

converse college

coppin state university

cottey college

creighton university

cuny - brooklyn college

daemen college

davidson college

defiance college

denison university

depauw university

dickinson college

dickinson state university

dillard university

doane college

dominican university

dominican university of california

drake university

drew university

drexel university

duquesne university

Earlham college

East carolina university

East central university

East stroudsburg university

East tennessee state university

Eastern connecticut state university

Eastern illinois university

Eastern Kentucky university

Eastern mennonite university

Eastern oregon university

Eastern washington university

Eckerd college

Edgewood college

Edinboro university of pennsylvania
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Elizabeth city state university

Elizabethtown college

Elmhurst college

Elon university

Embry - riddle aeronautical university

Emmanuel college

Emory and henry college

Emory university

Emporia state university

fairfield university

fairmont state university

ferrum college

fisk university

florida Gulf coast university

florida institute of technology

florida international university

florida southern college

fort lewis college

franklin & marshall college

franklin college of indiana

frostburg state university

furman university

Gannon university

George washington university

Georgetown university

Georgia college & state university

Georgia southern university

Georgia state university

Gettysburg college

Goucher college

Grand valley state university

Grinnell college

Guilford college

Gustavus adolphus college

hamilton college

hamline university

hampshire college

hanover college

harris - stowe state university

hartwick college

harvey mudd college

hastings college

haverford college

henderson state university

hendrix college

high point university

hobart & william smith colleges

hofstra university

hollins university

hope college

howard university

humboldt state university

idaho state university

illinois wesleyan university

immaculata university

indiana state university

indiana university at south bend

indiana university Kokomo

indiana university of pennsylvania

indiana university purdue university indianapolis

indiana university southeast

indiana university-purdue university fort wayne

ithaca college

James madison university

Jamestown college

John carroll university

Johnson c. smith university

Juniata college

Kalamazoo college

Kean university

Keene state college

Kennesaw state university

Kent state university

Kenyon college

Kettering university

Knox college

Kutztown university of pennsylvania

la salle university

la sierra university

lafayette college

laGrange college

lamar university

lasell college

lawrence university

le moyne college

lebanon valley college

lewis & clark college

lewis university

lincoln university

linfield college

livingstone college

lock haven university of pennsylvania

long island university

longwood university

loras college

loyola college in maryland

loyola marymount university

loyola university new orleans

luther college

lycoming college

lynchburg college

lyon college

macalester college

manhattan college

mansfield university of pennsylvania

marietta college

marist college

marshall university

marymount university

maryville college

mcdaniel college

mcmurry university

mercer university

meredith college

mesa community college

metropolitan state college of denver

michigan technological university

middle tennessee state university

middlebury college

midwestern state university

millersville university of pennsylvania

millsaps college

minnesota state university, mankato

minnesota state university, moorhead

mississippi state university

missouri western state university

molloy college

monmouth college

monmouth university

monroe community college

montana state university - bozeman

moravian college

morehead state university

morgan state university

mount aloysius college

mount holyoke college

mount saint mary college

mount saint mary’s university

mount union college

muhlenberg college

murray state university

muskingum college

nazareth college of rochester

nebraska wesleyan university

new college of florida

new york institute of technology-main campus

niagara university
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north carolina a&t state university

north carolina central university

north carolina state university

north central college

north Georgia college & state university

northeastern illinois university

northeastern state university

northeastern university

northern arizona university

northern Kentucky university

northern michigan university

northwest christian university

northwest missouri state university

northwestern college

northwestern state university

norwich university

nova southeastern university

oak ridge associated universities

oakland university

oberlin college

occidental college

ohio northern university

ohio wesleyan university

oklahoma christian university

oklahoma city university

pace university new york campus

pacific lutheran university

penn state Erie, the behrend college

pepperdine university

pittsburg state university

pitzer college

point loma nazarene university

pomona college

presbyterian college

principia college

providence college

purdue university calumet

purdue university north central

Quinnipiac university

radford university

ramapo college of new Jersey

randolph - macon college

randolph college 

redlands community college

reed college

rhode island college

rhodes college

rider university

roanoke college

rochester institute of technology

roger williams university

roosevelt university

rowan university

sacred heart university

saint bonaventure university

saint cloud state university

saint John’s university

saint Joseph college

saint mary ‘s college

saint mary’s university of minnesota

saint mary-of-the-woods college

saint michael  ‘s college

salisbury university

san diego state university

san francisco state university

san Jose state university

santa clara university

schreiner university

scripps college

seattle university

seton hall university

shippensburg university

shorter college

siena college

simmons college

simpson college

sinclair community college

skidmore college

slippery rock university of pennsylvania

smith college

sonoma state university

south dakota state university

southeastern louisiana university

southern illinois university at Edwardsville

southern illinois university carbondale

southern nazarene university

southern utah university

southern wesleyan university

southwestern oklahoma state university

southwestern university

spelman college

spring hill college

springfield college

st. Edward’s university

st. John fisher college

st. lawrence university

st. mary  ‘s college of maryland

st. mary’s university

st. olaf college

state university of new york at albany

state university of new york at fredonia

state university of new york at Geneseo

state university of new york at new paltz

state university of new york at potsdam

state university of new york college at brockport

state university of new york college at cortland

state university of new york college at oneonta

state university of new york college at oswego

stephen f. austin state university

stetson university

stevenson university

stonehill college

susquehanna university

sweet briar college

tarleton state university

taylor university

tennessee technological university

texas a & m university

texas a & m university - commerce

texas a & m university - Kingsville

texas christian university

texas state university - san marcos

texas tech university

texas wesleyan university

the college of new Jersey

the college of saint scholastica

the college of the bahamas

the college of william & mary

the college of wooster

the richard stockton college of new Jersey

the university of findlay

the university of the south

the university of virginia  ‘s college a

tougaloo college

towson university

transylvania university

trinity college

trinity university

truman state university

tulane university

tuskegee university

union college

union university

university of alabama at birmingham

university of alaska - anchorage

university of arizona

university of arkansas at little rock
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university of california - los angeles

university of central arkansas

university of central florida

university of central missouri

university of central oklahoma

university of cincinnati main campus

university of colorado at colorado springs

university of dayton

university of Evansville

university of Georgia

university of houston - main campus

university of illinois at springfield

university of indianapolis

university of Kansas

university of louisville

university of maine

university of maine at augusta

university of maine at farmington

university of maine at fort Kent

university of maine at machias

university of maine at presque isle

university of mary washington

university of maryland college park

university of massachusetts - amherst

university of michigan - dearborn

university of michigan - flint

university of minnesota - crookston

university of minnesota - morris

university of missouri - columbia

university of montevallo

university of nebraska at Kearney

university of new England

university of new haven

university of new mexico

university of north carolina at asheville

university of north carolina at charlotte

university of north carolina at Greensboro

university of north carolina at pembroke

university of north carolina at wilmington

university of north dakota main campus

university of north florida

university of north texas

university of northern iowa

university of notre dame

university of oklahoma norman campus

university of pittsburgh

university of pittsburgh - Johnstown campus

university of pittsburgh at bradford

university of portland

university of puerto rico - rio piedras campus

university of puerto rico at arecibo

university of puget sound

university of redlands

university of richmond

university of saint thomas

university of san diego

university of san francisco

university of scranton

university of south carolina - aiken

university of south carolina - columbia

university of south carolina upstate

university of south dakota

university of south florida

university of south florida st. petersburg

university of southern indiana

university of st. francis

university of st. thomas

university of tennessee at Knoxville

university of the pacific

university of the sciences in philadelphia

university of toledo

university of washington

university of west florida

university of west Georgia

university of wisconsin - Eau claire

university of wisconsin - Green bay

university of wisconsin - la crosse

university of wisconsin - madison

university of wisconsin - milwaukee

university of wisconsin - oshkosh

university of wisconsin - parkside

university of wisconsin - platteville

university of wisconsin - river falls

university of wisconsin - stevens point

university of wisconsin - stout

university of wisconsin - superior

university of wisconsin - whitewater

university of wisconsin colleges

ursinus college

utah state university

utah valley university

utica college

valdosta state university

valley city state university

valparaiso university

vancouver island university

vassar college

villanova university

virginia commonwealth university

virginia military institute

virginia polytechnic institute & state university

wabash college

wake forest university

walsh university

wartburg college

washington & Jefferson college

washington & lee university

washington state university

washington university in st. louis

waynesburg university

weber state university

webster university

wellesley college

wesley college

west chester university of pennsylvania

west virginia university

west virginia wesleyan college

western carolina university

western illinois university

western Kentucky university

western michigan university

western oregon university

western washington university

westminster college

westminster college

wheaton college

wheaton college

wheeling Jesuit university

wheelock college

whitman college

whittier college

widener university

wilberforce university

wilkes university

willamette university

william paterson university

williams college

wilson college

winona state university

winston-salem state university

winthrop university

wisconsin lutheran college

wittenberg university

worcester polytechnic institute

xavier university

xavier university of louisiana

youngstown state university
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CUR Affiliate Members
american association of state colleges and universities
fulbright academy of science & technology
pierce cedar creek institute

CUR Financial Support, 2006-2008
the council on undergraduate research thanks its many friends 

who generously give to support cur programs, including the 

cur national conferences, cur publications, and general operat-

ing support.  in addition to the monetary gifts that are recog-

nized below, we would like to acknowledge the many institutions 

and individuals who have provided in-kind services and resources.  

we particularly thank the colleges and universities who have 

hosted meetings and provided travel support and release time for 

their faculty and administrators to attend our council and board 

meetings.  these institutions, together with our institutional 

members, provide critical support to the mission of cur.

Corporate Sponsors:
li-cor biosciences
anasazi instruments
american chemical society
bunker hill community college
california state university-northridge
carthage college
college of st. benedict
davidson college
Georgia perimeter college
hamilton college
harold washington college
harvey mudd college
lewis and clark college
malaspina college university
mt. san antonio college
north seattle community college
redlands community college
pennsylvania state university – delaware county
spelman college
university of arizona
university of nebraska-Kearney
university of texas-El paso

Foundation Sponsors:
american psychological foundation
sherman fairchild foundation
research corporation
petroleum research fund

Government Sponsors:
national science foundation
nasa
Grants.gov

Individual Sponsors:
John henry acquaye
harold arvidson
sandi bartell
charles beam, Jr.
Kenneth berenhaut
isabelle beveridge
anne boettcher
ronald brisbois
ngoc bui
colin cairns
James carroll
c.clifton chancey
stanley cohn
charles corsetti
bret crawford
Elizabeth davidson
stephen davis
terry derting
steven dunn
ronald dunn
andrew Eklund
robert field
Greg hanson
carl helrich
mark huibregtse
richard Keiter
creston King
bill lovekamp
mario martelli
berna massingill
madeline micceri mignone
Janet morrison
mary nijhout
suzanne porszasz - reisz
vincent prohaska
Jeffrey ratliff - crain
robert rosenberg
louise temple - rosebrook
Jin wang
sarah woodley
paul yancey
alma Zook



Goals for 2009 
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cur’s goals for the immediate future are to expand our advocacy 

efforts so that we might continue to better serve our member-

ship.  we also hope to offer more opportunities for campuses 

to develop their undergraduate research programs by securing 

external funding.  as our membership has expanded to include 

all disciplines and all sectors of higher education, we will also 

seek ways to provide services for constituencies that are new 

to cur.  cur will strive to keep up with the always-advancing 

technological culture by adding interactive content to our web-

site, and strengthening our standard office procedures through 

increased online capabilities.  finally, we will continue our efforts 

to strengthen cur’sposition as the national voice for undergradu-

ate research through our programs, our publications, and our 

advocacy efforts.



Postscript
cur could not provide its programs without the support and 
hard work of our individual members and all those who  
volunteer to produce the content of cur programs.  We thank 
you.  We ask all who share our mission to provide advice and 
suggestions so that we can continually improve our services and 
our effectiveness in promoting undergraduate research.





CounCil on undergraduaTe researCh

734 15th St. NW Suite 550

Washington, DC 20005

www.cur.org
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